
OAKBANK MOTOR HOTEL

OAKBANK 
bar & grill

P 204.444.2409    F204.444.3049    INFO@OAKBANKMOTORHOTEL.CA   WWW.OAKBANKBARANDGRILL.CA 

VENDOR CUSTOMER PRE-ORDERS

Date:__________________________________ Customer's Name:_________________________________________________________

Delivery Address:__________________________________________________________

Customer's Signature:____________________________

Phone Number:_________________________

Pick Up Date:___________________________  or  Delivery Date: _____________________________ 

Pick Up Delivery

 Delivery Time: _________________

**Free Delivery on orders over $1000 including tax (within a 25km radius) with pre-orders completed a minimum of a week in advance of event.

**Orders under $1000 subject to a $25.00 delivery charge. (within a 25km radius.) Person power must be on-site to assist off  loading and sign
   off on the order

Circle Quanity 8X, X12, X24, X30 8X,X12, X24, X30 8X,X12, X24, X30 8X, X12, X24, X30 8X, X12, X24, X30 8X,X12, X24, X30
Products Bud Bud Light Labatt Light Labatt Blue Coors MGD
Cans X

Bottles X

OTHER

**Special Product Orders Please allow 2 weeks to confirm product is available.
Orders are to be paid for at pick up. All major credit cards are accepted as well as debit. 
Refunds MUST be refunded back onto the card that was used for purchases.

-Most beer products are accepted, if you are unsure double check the can and if it's made with beer or malt beer
 then we can accept it.
-Any product containing liquor (Rum, Vodka, Rye, etc) are not refundable. 
 Eg. Rum/Cola or Vodka/Rockstar related products.

-Ciders are also not refundable.

-Radlers and King Cans are accepted given they contain beer or malt beer base.
-Beer bottles/cans are accepted however for large quantities we ask you keep all bottles
  within a 6/12/24 pack and separate them as brown bottles in their own boxes. Clear/green
  bottles can be together just separated from brown bottles.  

-For large quantities of cans we ask you use our BDL bags provided at our location (free of charge)
In these bags they must be filled with 144 cans each as this is the standard for our distributor.
-Farmery/Moosehead/Twisted Tea cans and bottles are accepted, however they go to a separate distributor than
all the other products that are being returned. We ask you separate these from all other beer brands into their own box/bag.

Customer Reference for Returning Empties

A permit is needed anytime liquor is offered for sale or served anywhere other than in a licensed establishment or in a private residence.
Visit LGCA.com for some answers to some common questions about social occasion liquor permits. 
You can also contact the permit department at (204) 474-5666 or 1-888-897-6522


